
STATE OF NEW MEXICO

54TH LEGISLATURE - SECOND SESSION - 2020

CAPITAL PROJECTS FOR REPRESENTATIVE GAIL ARMSTRONG

HOUSE CAPITAL OUTLAY REQUEST 0049

 

I request that the following be funded:

Gail Armstrong

to the aging and long-term services department•

MAGDALENA SENIOR CTR FOOD DELIVERY VEHICLE PRCHS

sixty-three thousand two hundred sixty-two dollars ($63,262) to purchase and equip a 

temperature-controlled delivery vehicle for the Magdalena senior center in Magdalena in 

Socorro county

MAGDALENA SENIOR CTR FREEZER PRCHS

five thousand dollars ($5,000) to purchase and install a freezer for the Magdalena senior 

center in Magdalena in Socorro county

MAGDALENA SENIOR CTR HOT FOOD TABLE PRCHS

five thousand dollars ($5,000) to purchase and install a well hot food table for the Magdalena 

senior center in Magdalena in Socorro county

MAGDALENA SENIOR CTR KITCHEN REN

thirty-four thousand nine hundred eighty dollars ($34,980) to plan, design, construct, replace, 

furnish, equip, purchase, install and renovate the kitchen for the Magdalena senior center in 

Magdalena in Socorro county

MAGDALENA SENIOR CTR REFRIGERATOR REPLACE

five thousand six hundred twenty dollars ($5,620) to purchase, install and replace a 

refrigerator for the Magdalena senior center in Magdalena in Socorro county

MAGDALENA SENIOR CTR FENCE CONSTRUCT

thirty-two thousand dollars ($32,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and install fencing 

and gates at the Magdalena senior center in Magdalena in Socorro county
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SOCORRO SENIOR CTR FOOD DELIVERY VEHICLE PRCHS

sixty-three thousand two hundred sixty-two dollars ($63,262) to purchase and equip a 

temperature-controlled food delivery vehicle for the Socorro senior center in Socorro in 

Socorro county

SOCORRO SENIOR CTR KITCHEN & BATH REN

one hundred two thousand four hundred thirty dollars ($102,430) to plan, design, construct, 

furnish, equip, purchase, install and renovate the kitchen and bathrooms at the Socorro senior 

center in Socorro in Socorro county

SOCORRO SENIOR CTR KITCHEN EQUIP PRCHS

thirteen thousand six hundred ninety-two dollars ($13,692) to purchase and install kitchen 

equipment in the Socorro senior center in Socorro in Socorro county

SOCORRO SENIOR CTR PASSENGER VAN PRCHS

one hundred one thousand three hundred eighty-four dollars ($101,384) to purchase and 

equip passenger vans for the Socorro senior center in Socorro in Socorro county

VEGUITA SENIOR CTR COMMERCIAL DISHWASHER PRCHS

five thousand dollars ($5,000) to purchase, equip and install a commercial dishwasher for the 

Veguita senior center in Veguita in Socorro county

VEGUITA SENIOR CTR DELIVERY VEHICLE PRCHS

sixty-three thousand two hundred sixty-two dollars ($63,262) to purchase and equip a 

temperature-controlled food delivery vehicle for the Veguita senior center in Veguita in 

Socorro county

VEGUITA SENIOR CTR FLOOR GREASE INTERCEPTOR PRCHS

five thousand dollars ($5,000) to purchase and install a floor grease interceptor in the 

Veguita senior center in Veguita in Socorro county

VEGUITA SENIOR CTR FREEZER PRCHS

thirteen thousand two hundred fifty dollars ($13,250) to purchase and install a two-door 

freezer in the Veguita senior center in Veguita in Socorro county

VEGUITA SENIOR CTR ICE MACHINE PRCHS

five thousand dollars ($5,000) to purchase and install an ice machine at the Veguita senior 

center in Veguita in Socorro county
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VEGUITA SENIOR CTR KITCHEN & BATH REN

sixty-nine thousand nine hundred eighty dollars ($69,980) to plan, design, construct, furnish, 

equip, purchase and install equipment to the kitchen and bathroom at the Veguita senior 

center in Veguita in Socorro county

BELEN SENIOR CTR IMPROVE

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to the 

Belen senior center and parking lot in Belen in Valencia county

to the cultural affairs department•

NATIONAL HISPANIC CULTURAL CTR REN

one million two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($1,250,000) to plan, design, construct, 

create, renovate, repair, equip, furnish and make other improvements to the site, facilities, 

theatres, exhibits and existing and new buildings at the national Hispanic cultural center in 

Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

to the public education department•

COTTONWOOD VALLEY CH SCHL BASKETBALL COURT RENOV

twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate the basketball 

court and assembly area for the Cottonwood Valley charter school in Socorro in Socorro 

county

COTTONWOOD VALLEY CH SCHOOL LANDSCAPE IMPROV

ten thousand dollars ($10,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip and make 

inprovements to landscaping and fencing for the Cottonwood Valley charter school in 

Socorro in Socorro county

to the department of environment•

QUEMADO LWA PRELIMINARY ENG REPORT & METERS

two hundred fifty-nine thousand five hundred twenty-one dollars ($259,521) to develop a 

preliminary engineering report and to purchase and install electronic read meters for the 

Quemado Lake water association in Catron county

RESERVE WWATER TREATMENT SYS IMPROVE

two hundred thirty thousand dollars ($230,000) to acquire land and rights of way for and to 

plan, design, construct and improve a wastewater treatment plant and effluent system for 

Reserve in Catron county
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MAGDALENA GARBAGE TRUCK PRCHS & EQUIP

two hundred ten thousand dollars ($210,000) to purchase and equip garbage trucks for 

Magdalena in Socorro county

MAGDALENA WATER SYS IMPROVE

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct and equip water system 

improvements for Magdalena in Socorro county

SOCORRO SEWERLINE & TREATMENT PLANT UPGRADES

thirteen million four hundred seventeen thousand four hundred sixty-six dollars 

($13,417,466) to plan, design and construct sewer line extensions and replacements and 

upgrade and repair the wastewater treatment plant for Socorro in Socorro county

BELEN WATER TOWER REN

sixty-five thousand dollars ($65,000) to renovate a water tower in Belen in Valencia county

LOS LUNAS CENTRAL RAIL PARK UTILITY EXTENSIONS

three million eight hundred thousand dollars ($3,800,000) to design and construct utility 

extensions to the Central Rail park in Los Lunas in Valencia county

to the department of information technology•

LOS LENTES RD & LUSCOMBE LN QUIET RR ZONE

one million two hundred thousand dollars ($1,200,000) to plan, design and construct a 

railroad quiet zone on Los Lentes road and Luscombe lane in Los Lunas in Valencia county

to the interstate stream commission•

1892 LUNA IDA IRRIGATION SYS IMPROVE

ninety thousand dollars ($90,000) to plan, design, construct and improve the irrigation 

system for the 1892 Luna irrigation ditch association in Catron county

PLEASANTON EASTSIDE DITCH IRRIGATION RELINE

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip and 

repair the ditch for the Pleasanton eastside ditch association in Catron county
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ISC STRATEGIC WATER RESERVE WATER RIGHTS PURCHASE

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to purchase water rights for the strategic water reserve 

program pursuant to Section 72-14-3.3 NMSA 1978 for the interstate stream commission 

statewide

to the local government division of the department of finance and administration•

ALB SPORTS & CULTURAL CTR PH 1

ten million dollars ($10,000,000) to acquire land for and to plan, design and construct phase 

1 of a sports and cultural center, including art exhibits, public outdoor spaces, retail and 

dining facilities and playing fields, in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

SAN FRANCISCO SWCD RESTORATION EQUIP CATRON CO

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to purchase and equip a tree masticator for 

restoration of grasslands invaded by pinon, juniper and brush species, and for thinning tree 

densities for the San Francisco soil and water conservation district in Catron county

PIE TOWN JACKSON PARK IMPROVE

sixty-two thousand dollars ($62,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and install 

playground equipment at Jackson park in Pie Town in Catron county

CATRON CO COURTHOUSE IMPROVE

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish 

improvements to the county courthouse in Reserve in Catron county

CATRON CO FAIRGRNDS LIVESTOCK FCLTY IMPROVE

eighty-eight thousand dollars ($88,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish a 

poultry barn steel shelter at the county fairgrounds in Reserve in Catron county

CATRON CO ROAD MAINT BLDG IMPROVE RESERVE

seventy thousand dollars ($70,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish 

improvements to the Reserve road maintenance building in Reserve in Catron county

RESERVE MAINT DEPT VEH & EQUIP PRCHS

seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to purchase and equip vehicles and equipment for 

the village maintenance department in Reserve in Catron county
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RESERVE MAINTENANCE DEPT IMPROVEMENTS

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish maintenance 

department improvements in Reserve in Catron county

RESERVE VEH PRCHS & EQUIP

one hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($125,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for 

Reserve in Catron county

EAGLE PICHER SUPERFUND SITE SECURITY FENCE

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to purchase and install a security fence at the 

Eagle Picher environmental protection agency superfund site in Socorro county

SOCORRO CO BOSQUE PARKS & TRAILS IMPROVE

thirty thousand dollars ($30,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to bosque 

lands, riverine parks and trails along the Rio Grande between San Acacia and San Antonio in 

Socorro county

SOCORRO CO RODEO GROUNDS CHILE TASTE OFF CONSTRUCT

seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to plan, design and construct the chile taste-off event 

at the Socorro county rodeo grounds in Socorro county

MAGDALENA AMBULANCE PRCHS

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase and equip an ambulance for Magdalena 

in Socorro county

MAGDALENA CMTY EVENTS CMPLX CONSTRUCT

twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a community 

events complex at the rodeo grounds in Magdalena in Socorro county

SABINAL/ABEYTAS COMMUNITY CTR CONSTRUCT

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip a community 

center and commercial kitchen in the Sabinal/Abeytas community center in Socorro county

SOCORRO 911 EMERGENCY RADIO EQUIP REPLACE

four hundred fifty thousand dollars ($450,000) to purchase, equip and install replacement 

911 emergency radio equipment for Socorro in Socorro county
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SOCORRO ADMIN & BILLING INFO TECH REPLACE

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and install an 

administration and billing software system for Socorro in Socorro county

SOCORRO BROADBAND NETWORK CONSTRUCT

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design and construct a broadband 

network in Socorro in Socorro county

SOCORRO CO COURTHOUSE COMPLEX ROOF REPAIR

sixty-three thousand dollars ($63,000) to plan, design, construct, replace and repair roof 

systems at the Socorro county courthouse complex in Socorro in Socorro county

SOCORRO CO COURTHOUSE CONSTRUCT

eleven million dollars ($11,000,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip a 

courthouse for Socorro county

SOCORRO CO COURTHOUSE HVAC & ENERGY IMPROVE

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish, equip, 

purchase and install energy efficiency improvements, including heating, ventilation and air 

conditioning systems, to the Socorro county courthouse in Socorro in Socorro county

SOCORRO CO DETENTION CTR SOLAR PANELS INSTALL

one hundred thirty-five thousand dollars ($135,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and 

install solar panels at the Socorro county detention center in Socorro in Socorro county

SOCORRO CO SHERIFF'S DEPT VEHICLE PRCHS

one hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($175,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the 

sheriff's department in Socorro in Socorro county

SOCORRO CO SUBSTANCE ABUSE TREATMENT CTR

one hundred forty thousand dollars ($140,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip a 

residential substance abuse treatment center in Socorro in Socorro county

SOCORRO COMMUNITY CTR CONSTRUCT

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip a 

community center in Socorro in Socorro county
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SOCORRO DIST ATTORNEY BLDG REN

five thousand dollars ($5,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate the district attorney's 

office, including heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems, in Socorro in Socorro 

county

SOCORRO RODEO/RECREATION/CONVENTION FCLTY

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design and construct rodeo, recreation 

and convention facilities in Socorro in Socorro county

SMOKEY BEAR WILDFIRE ED EQUIP & VEH

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) for replacement of the Smokey Bear hot air 

balloon and cold air display balloons and to purchase and equip a fifth-wheel equipment 

trailer for wildfire education statewide

VALENCIA CO HOSP FEASIBILITY STUDY

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design and construct a hospital feasibility 

study for Valencia county

BELEN BUGG LIGHT MUSEUM REN

eighty-five thousand dollars ($85,000) to renovate the Bugg Light museum in Belen in 

Valencia county

BELEN EAGLE PARK IMPROVE

five hundred eighty-five thousand dollars ($585,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and 

install improvements to Eagle park in Belen in Valencia county

BELEN HARVEY HOUSE REHABILITATION

one hundred sixty-five thousand dollars ($165,000) for renovation of the Harvey house in 

Belen in Valencia county

BELEN OLD CITY HALL REN

ninety-five thousand dollars ($95,000) to renovate the old city hall in Belen in Valencia 

county

BELEN VETERANS MEMORIAL PH 3 & 4

three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to plan, design and construct phases 3 and 4 

of the veterans memorial in Belen in Valencia county
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BELEN VIVIAN FIELDS PARK IMPROVE

three hundred eight thousand dollars ($308,000) to design, construct and install park 

improvements to Vivian Fields park in Belen in Valencia county

LOS LUNAS CARSON PARK PHASE 2 INFRA IMPROVE

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design and construct phase 2 infrastructure 

improvements in Carson park in Los Lunas in Valencia county

LOS LUNAS DANIEL FERNANDEZ PARK IMPROVE

six hundred thousand dollars ($600,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to 

Daniel Fernandez park in Los Lunas in Valencia county.

LOS LUNAS RIVER PARK IMPROVE

two hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($225,000) to design and construct improvements 

at River park for Los Lunas in Valencia county

LOS LUNAS SPORTS COMPLEX IMPROVE

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to design and construct improvements to the sports 

complex in Los Lunas in Valencia county

VALENCIA CO ABANDONED PROPERTY ABATEMENT

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) for abatement of abandoned private properties in 

Valencia county

VALENCIA CO ADMIN & DA OFFICE CONSTRUCT

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct office facilities for 

the county administration and district attorney in Los Lunas in Valencia county

VALENCIA CO ADMIN COMPLEX REMEDIATE

six hundred forty-five thousand dollars ($645,000) to renovate, improve, remediate and abate 

hazardous materials and make improvements at the Valencia county administrative complex 

in Los Lunas in Valencia county

VALENCIA CO PSD INTEROPERABLE COMM EQUIP

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to purchase and install interoperable 

communication equipment for public safety departments in Valencia county
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VALENCIA RECC PUBLIC SAFETY RADIO EQUIP

five million eight hundred thousand dollars ($5,800,000) to purchase, equip and furnish radio 

equipment for the Valencia regional emergency communications center in Valencia county

to the department of transportation•

MAGDALENA STREET LIGHTS RPLC

eighty thousand dollars ($80,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, install and replace 

street lights with dark sky compliant lights in Magdalena in Socorro county

SCHOLLE BRIDGE REPLACE SOCORRO CO

one million seventy-eight thousand dollars ($1,078,000) to plan, design, construct and install 

a replacement bridge at Scholle bridge in Socorro county

MAGDALENA STREETS IMPROVE

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct, repair and improve paved and dirt 

streets in Magdalena in Socorro county

COLONIAS DE SAN ANTONIO STORM WATER DRAIN IMPROVE

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and install a 

storm water detention pond, including security fencing and seeding the site, obstruction 

removal, channel erosion improvement, culverts and streets and intersections chip seal, in 

Colonias de San Antonio in Socorro county

BULLOCK AVE IMPROVE SOCORRO CO

three million six hundred thousand dollars ($3,600,000) to plan, design and construct 

improvements, including subgrade preparation, base course, pavement, curb and gutter, 

drainage, sidewalks, lighting and landscaping, to Bullock avenue in Socorro in Socorro 

county

SOCORRO ROADS IMPROVE

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct and improve roads, 

including repaving, in Socorro in Socorro county

DON LUIS TRUJILLO BLVD I-25 BYPASS INTERSECTION

four hundred fifty thousand dollars ($450,000) to plan, design and construct an intersection 

at Don Luis Trujillo boulevard and interstate highway 25 bypass in Valencia county
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JARALES ROAD OVERPASS

six million three hundred ninety-one thousand nine hundred twenty-three dollars 

($6,391,923) to acquire property for and to plan, design and construct a grade separated 

overpass on Jarales road in Valencia county

RIO ABAJO CONSERVATION AREA ENTRANCE RD IMPROVE

fifty-four thousand one hundred dollars ($54,100) to plan, design, construct and improve an 

entrance road to the Rio Abajo conservation area for the Valencia soil and water 

conservation district in Valencia county

ARAGON AVE CONSTRUCT

eight hundred thousand dollars ($800,000) to plan, design and construct street improvements, 

including drainage, sidewalks and road improvements, on Aragon avenue in Belen in 

Valencia county

BELEN I-25 INTERCHANGE CONNECTION CONSTRUCT

eight million four hundred eighty thousand dollars ($8,480,000) to plan, design and construct 

a new westward connection to the existing interstate highway 25 north interchange in Belen 

in Valencia county

I-25 INTERCHANGE & BRIDGE CONSTRUCT LOS LUNAS

thirty-two million dollars ($32,000,000) to plan, design and construct an interstate 25 

interchange and bridge in Los Lunas in Valencia county

I-25 INTERCHANGE & EAST/WEST CORRIDOR

three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to conduct surveying, planning and design of 

phase 1 of the east/west corridor for the village of Los Lunas in Valencia county

to the board of regents of New Mexico institute of mining and technology•

NMIMT MESA INFO TECH

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish, equip and install 

information technology for the New Mexico institute of mining and technology's 

mathematics, engineering and science achievement program in school districts statewide

NMIMT ELECTRONIC DOOR LOCK SYS UPGRADE CAMPUSWIDE

two million four hundred six thousand two hundred fifty dollars ($2,406,250) to plan, design, 

construct and equip an 
electronic door lock system campuswide on the New Mexico 

institute of mining and technology campus in Socorro in Socorro county
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NMIMT FIBER-OPTIC CABLE INFRA EXPAND

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct and expand fiber-optic 

cable infrastructure at the New Mexico institute of mining and technology in Socorro in 

Socorro county

NMIMT MASTER KEY SYS IMPROVE

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and install 

campuswide master key system improvements at the New Mexico institute of mining and 

technology in Socorro in Socorro county

to the board of regents of New Mexico state university•

VALENCIA SWCD WHITFIELD ED CTR PARKING LOT

three hundred seven thousand dollars ($307,000) to plan, design and construct a parking lot 

at the Whitfield visitor and education center for the Valencia soil and water conservation 

district in Valencia county

VALENCIA SWCD WHITFIELD ED CTR PHASE 2 CONSTRUCT

four hundred fifty-four thousand three hundred seventy-five dollars ($454,375) to plan, 

design, construct, furnish and equip phase 2 of the Whitfield visitor and education center for 

the Valencia soil and water conservation district in Valencia county
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